
Rolling Road Stages
Strong Home Finish
For State Golf Title

By Merrell Whittlesey
The Maryland State Golf Asso-

ciation team championship re-
mained a home-course tourna-
ment to the end.

Rollins Road and Congres-

sional each had played three
straight matches on their home
courses to reach the final. In
an experiment yesterday the
teams were split, Congressional’s

1-3-5 brackets playing at borne
and the 2-4-5 brackets at Ca-
tonsville.

The Coiigressioal players who
remained at home won, 6-3. The
Rolling Road players who stayed
home won, 8-1, for an 11-7 tri-
umph.

In the four-round champion-
ship, 12 of the 14 home teams
had won matches. In the only
exceptions. Arg y1 e defeated
Washington Golf and Country
Club over the Washington course
and Baltimore Country Club won
at Green Spring Valley. The
latter match was no contest over
any course.

Losers Wanted Neutral Course.

The players at Congressional
yesterday were lukewarm to the
test. Most of them believed
splitting the teams was better
than one team playing at home,
but that playing over a neutral
course was the solution.

With six players on each team
at Rolling Road and six playing
at Congressional, the title match
fell somewhat flat. After the
Congressional players had won,
6-3 over their home course, Wif-
fy Cox and Bill Bassler, Char-
ley’s kid brother, went to the
phone to call Rolling Road.

Bassler asked one of the boys
in the shop for the score and
then repeated it so everybody in
the Congressional shop could
hear. That’s all there was to it.

Rolling Roard’s only previous
victory in the series was in 1929.
Congressional won last in 1938.

Charlie Bassler Misses Play.

The Rolling Road team de-
feated Manor, Bonnie View,
Argyle and Congressional 1 for
the title. With the exception

of Charley Bassler, who missed
yesterday’s match, and Spencer
Overton, its players are little
known here. Overton is the
Maryland State Senior champion
who has held the Maryland Open
and Amateur titles and is a 16-
time club champion at Rolling
Road.

Otherwise the Rolling Road
team is made up mostly of week-
end golfers. Two of their play-

ers are former public links cham-
pions, Charley Yearick, Baltimore
titlist, and Joe Vaeth, Clifton
Park champ.

Clare Emery, who played the
pro spot for the entire series
for Congressional, contributed
11 V 2 of a possible 12 points with
his amateur partners in the top
bracket. Emery had six birdies
yesterday. The only other win-
ners for Congressional were
Parker Nolan and Gene Pittman,
who, like Emery and Eddie Gal-
liher, swept three points. The
losers were without three of their
regulars, Billy Shea, Dick Preuit
and Jack Branch.
ROLLING Fn.. lit CONGRESSIONAL, 7.

Rollinr Road.
Bill Bassler and Phil Plerpont 0
8p encer Overton and Harold Dorse* 3
Dick Mullen and Stuart Pox well ..... 0
Charles Yearick and Dr. Robert

Shepard -.
_

2'i
Hal Tucker and Joe Veath 3
Fred Dorsey and Joe Sutton 3

IT
Concessional

Clare Emery and Eddie Qalllher 3
George Cornell and Fleming Bomar 0
M. Parker Nolan and Gene Pittman 3
Bob Chandler and Bill Ritter V%
Hal Roddy and Vern Johnson O
Howard Jobe and A. G. Dezendorf V»

Hoya, Navy Golfers
In East Semifinals

By the Associated Press

PRINCETON, N. J„ May 11.—
Rod Eaken of Penn State, Joe
Tumesa of Georgetown, Gerald
Pehr of Yale and George Hall of
Navy battle it out today for the
Eastern Intercollegiate Golf As-
sociation crown.

Eaken, only one of Saturday’s
medalists to survive yesterday’s
grind in the three-day play, beat
Princeton’s Bill Tryon, 2 and 1
in the first round yesterday and
knocked off Bob Larkin of Holy
Cross, 1 up in the afternoon.

Tumesa, son of one of the
Nation’s top flight professionals,
shot a birdie on an extra hole
to dispose of Phil Hughes of
Princeton. In the afternoon
round he defeated John Tosca of
Holy Cross, 3 and 1.

Hall will play Fehr and Eaken
will meet Tumesa this morning.
The winners clash this afternoon
for the title.

Yale took the team champion-
ship Saturday, posting a total
ol 599 to edge out Penn State by
two strokes.

Regatta
(Continued from Page A-14.)

heat will qualify for the after-
noon finals. The 2.000-meter
course parallels the seawall in
Potomac Park.

The trials are scheduled to
start at 9 a.m. and will be run
off at 20-minute intervals. The
freshman final will be rowed at
3:45 pm., the jayvee at 4:15 and
the varsity at 4:45.

The draw and seeding*:
Freshman: Heat I—Cornell. Navy,

Boston University. MIT. Yale. Heat 2
Columbia. Syracuse, Pennsylvania.

Princeton. Dartmouth, Harvard. Seeded
—Cornell. Princeton, Harvard, Yale,
Navy. Syracuse.

Junior Varsity: Heat I—Princeton,
Syracuse, Navy. Harvard. Heat 2—Cor-
nell. MIT. Yale. Columbia. Pennsylvania.
Seeded —Navy. Cornell. Yale, Harvard,
Princeton, Columbia.

Vanity: Heat I—Yal# Navy, Harvard.
Boston University, Pennsylvania. Syra-
cuse. Heat S—Wisconsin. Cornell. Rut-
ters. Princeton. MIT. Columbia. Seeded
—Navy. Cornell. Princeton. Yale. Har-
vardTwleconsln.

Ten years ago—The Indians
lost Pitcher Mel Harder for
two ninths because of an
ankle fraeture.

*

Penso, Sailing Victor,
Pressed by Youth
Making His Debut

A 15-year-old newcomer to
the Penguin class, in a boat he
calls Cool Kid, took on some of
the best talent on the Potomac j
yesterday and came within'
inches of nosing out Len Penso i
for first place in the Potomac I
River Sailing Association’s!
weekly series off Hains Point.

Young John Gipson was sail-
ing his first race and the i
weather was good to him. He
moved from last place to second
in his own private little breeze.
If the finish line had been a
bit further away, he probably
would have gotten the winning !
gun At that it was so close be-
tween Cool Kid and Penso’s
Trinket, the race committee
needed a camera.

Penso rates as one of the best j
Penguin sailors on any body of j
w,\ter. Third place went to an-
other excellent sailor, Wirt Gill.;

Harry Sindle and his bride
sailed their Vim to another win
in the Thistle class, repeating |
their performance of last Sun- j
day. Jack Pordyce's Witch
Woman was second and Frank j
Greenman, third. The commit- j
tee canceled the second race be-
cause of a lack of wind,
for the first race skippers had
trouble getting around the
course.

Bob Ray in Lucky Strike was
back in the winning column in
the Comet class, his first vic-
tory of the season. Karl Ger-
hard’s White Magic was second.

Charlie Dills and Bill Rush-
low, veterans from Columbia
Yacht Club, finished one-two in
the Snipe class. Other winners !
were the Corinthian-Capital Sea
Scouts in LaSpouse, Lightnings;
Mort Knight's Rainbow, Chesa-
peake 20s. and ?. H. Patteson-
Knight’s Shonuff 11, Hampton :
one-designs. —M. L., Jr.

Baltimore Burglar Has j
Last Word With Umpire 1

By the Associated Press

BALTIMORE,May
Tabacchi veteran International
League umpire from Cliffside
Park, N. J., told police Jie was
robbed early today of S4O by a
knife-wielding burglar in a sev-
enth-floor room of a Baltimore
hotel.. t

Tabacchi said he was awak-
ened about 2:30 a.m. when he
heard some one bump against a j
chair. When he turned over in |
bed to investigate, the umpire
said, the burglar pressed a long-

bladed knife to his back. and
said, “don’t move.”

The burglar then took a wal-
let containing S4O from a pair
of trousers and fled.

Girl of 10 Rides to 14
Junior Show Ribbons

Ten-year-old Bobbie Gardner, :
riding two of her own ponies,j
Pegasus Stable’s Silhouette and i
A. S. Dailey’s Tiny, captured a
major share of honors and cap- j
tivated the galleries at the two- j
day Immanuel Junior Show,:
which ended yesterday on Mrs.!
W. Graham Boyce’s Bacon Hill
Farm near Glencoe, Md.

Bobbie, the . daughter of Mr. |
and Mrs. Rufus Gardner of'
Friendly, Md., showed in 20
classes, placing in the ribbons in
14 of them, winning four firsts,
seven seconds, two thirds and I
one fourth, plus a reserve ‘cham-
pionship.

Bobbie now holds the lead for
the Maryland small pony cham-
pionship, riding Silhouette to
26*4 points, with Patsy Gorrell’s
Thane of Wales only half a point
behind.

Bmall pony champion, Thane of Wales.17 points; reserve. Seabrook, 16,
Medium pony champion. Smoky Joe.

36 points; reserve. Surprise. 16.
Grand champion. Miss Hein. S6W

points: reserve. Sraokey Joe. 25.
Junior champion, Hein. SOWpoints: reatrve. Little Archie. IS 1*
Large pony champion. Northlite. 16

points: reserve. Miss Heta, 15.

Anacostia Golf Team
Whips East Potomac
In Major Surprise

Anacostia’a golf team ignored

East Potomac’s clippings and
handed the talent-laden Hains
Point club a 22-14 defeat in a
major surprise in the opening
matches of tfie public links team

championship series yesterday.
East Potomac was unbeaten

as last year’s winner, but the
Anacostia players used their lo-

cal knowledge to the utmost ad-
vantage.

Fort Dupont, playing at home,
whipped Rock Creek, 30 >4 to 5Vi
in another series match.

Court House Country Club of
Fairfax was off to a poor start
in the opening matches of the
Tri-State League yesterday at
Frederick.

Standings at the end of the
opening of the six-match, 12-
week series finds Frederick and
Winchester tied for the lead with
13 Vi points each. Purcellville.
whose Carroll Hurst was the star
yesterday, has 13. Martinsburg
is fourth with 7Vi. trailed by
Front Royal, 4, and Court House,
2 Vi.

The Fairfax team will be host
to the league matches May 24,

Jack Westland, playing in mud
over his shoetops most of the
way, was the individual star in
an exhibition match at East Po-
tomac yesterday in which the
National Amateur champion and

Earl Wilson, Indiana Congress-

man, lost to Wayne Middleton
and George Graham, 1 up.

Representative Westland had a
75, ah exceptional round over
the soggy course that was within
a few drops of rain of being
closed to play. Graham birdied
the first and third holes to give

his team a lead it held to the
18th. .

'

i

Kenwood was host to a Middle
Atlantic PGA pro-amateur to-
day, first of two tournaments
scheduled for the River road
course this week. On Thursday
Kenwood will hold a one-day,
medal play member-guest tour-
nament. '

A. W. Tilley, a Congressional
member who had been having a
time breaking 100 this year,
found everything clicking yester-
day and won the annual Walter
Johnson Trophy play at Congres-
sional with an 89, minus 24
handicap for a net 65.

Harry Bachman was the gross
winner with a 75.

Holes-in-orie were reported at
Fairfax and Glenbrook yester-
day. William Aud aced the 145-
yard 11th with an 8-iron at
Glenbrook, and Herbert Broner

Mulloy Beats D. C. Man
For Bermuda Net Title

Uy the Associated Press

HAMILTON,Bermuda*May 11.
—Gardnar Mulloy, Miami, Fla.,

won the fourth set in the finals
of the Bermuda tennis cham-
pionship yesterday and com-
pleted his victory over Fred Ko-
valeski of Washington, D. C., 6
2, 2—6, 6—3, 9—7.

Mulloy was leading two sets to
one and the fourth set was 5—5
when rain halted play Saturday.

After winning the singles, Mul-
loy paired with Gene Garrett of
New York to defeat the New York
combination of Don McNeill and
Frank Guernsey for the doubles
title, o—6, 6—3, 7—5, 5—7,
12—10.

College Track Teams Hunting
Major Prizes This Week End

Collegiate track teams in the
District area hav* finished with
their clual and other preliminary
meets. This week they go after
big game.

Maryland, Navy. Catholic U.
and Gallaudet take part in con-
ference championship meets,
while Georgetown will have a
quartet in the Coliseum Relays
Friday night at Los Angeles.

Maryland will be defending
champion in the Southern Con-
ference meet at Chapel Hill.
Navy will shoot for the Hep-
tagonal title at New Haven,
where It finished fourth last year.
CU and Galludet will take part
in the Mason-Dixon Conference
meet at CD.

CU finished fourth in the
Mason-Dixon last year, but off
its work against conference foes
so (ar may go as the favorite
Saturday.

Another Record for Cappy.
Another track record for

Charley Capozzoli of Georgetown
was the feature of track activ-
ities last Saturday. This was. a
9:15.9 2-mile at LaSalle, his fifth
track record at that distance this
spring. He also has set three
track records in the mile.

LaSalle won the meet, 81-50,
but the work of two other
Georgetown runners who will go
with Cappy to Los Angeles indi-
cates the Hoyas likely will go as
favorites in whatever distance
relays they enter. Joe LaPierre
won the mile and Carl Joyce the
half mile, both in good times on
a rain-softened track.

Maryland was beaten by Navy
in a dual meet at Annapolis,
70-61,' its first such defeat this
spring, while Navy was keeping
its record clear. Dave Matthews

scored an ace on the 154-yard
12th at Fairfax.

Winners Tn club events:
MANOR (selective, nine holes I—D. E.

Leahy. 38-4—34; Dan Pratt. 43-7—36:
Tom Carney. 41-4—37.

PRINCE GEORGES (kicker s tourna-
ment) —Allen McAlwee. 88-26—63; D.
8. Mitchell, 88-25—63. Low cross. Gill
Willett. 74.

INDIAN SPRING (two-man team, qual-
ifying)—William McPerren, !r., and sr.;
best bull of <33-33—66.

WASHINGTON G. and C. C. (72-hole
Moore Cup tournament)—Jack Mertz,
halfway leader with 71-71—142. Sid
Carroll next. 76-69—146. (Blrney Cup)
H. O. Elmers. 85; H. W. Porter. 86.

(Bcotch foursome) Low net—Mrs.
James Quick and Rollle Rife. 82-22—64.
Gross—Mrs. Herb Goodman and Chick
Peatherstone. 80.

KENWOOD (Chamberlain Trophy)—
Paul Hathaway. 78-13—66; second. Dr.
J. W. Nesbitt, 83-17—66.

WOODMONT (handicap tournament)—
Class A—Everett Stelnem. 80-10—70.
B—Sam Bucar. 90-13—77; Dr. J. 8.
Krlck, 95-18—77. C—Leo Schlossberc,
97-21—76. D—George Sterling. 103-
27—76,

BETHEBDA (midget tournament)—
Tom Manning defeated Herb Rubb. 1
up. in 13 holes in the final. Consolation
—AI Sepulveda defeated Joe LaSalle,
1 up. in 10 holes.

ARGYLE (match play against par)—
Bud Tapp shot a 78 and. with a 1.2
handicap for a net 66. finished 6 up on
par. Arnold Prada was second, 4 up.

BELLE HAVEN (sweepstakes) (0-12
handicap)—Capt. J. H. McElroy. 82-
12—70. 13 and over—Jimmy Lyles.
87-17—70.

COLUMBIA (field day)—Low grots—
Don Buckingham, 27: Earl Sklnker. 74.
Low net—Mark Evans. Mil-
ton Bchlosser« 84-—6 B.

of Maryland, undefeated in the
100 and 220-yard dashes, and

Pete Isburgh, undefeated javelin
thrower who raised his own per-
sonal standard to 195 feet 4
inches at Annapolis, look like po-
tential winders at Chapel Hill.
Maryland’s Thornton a Threat.
Kenny Thornton in the 880

also will be a Maryland threat.
His 1:54.5 at Navy Saturday was
his best this spring and was a
shade faster than the winning
time in last year’s conference
meet

Catholic U. beat Western
Maryland.. 60%-47%, Saturday
to add another conference foe to
its list. Previously the Cardi-
nals had topped Mount St.
Mary’s, Washington College and
Johns Hopkins in dual meets,
and Loyola, Towson and Gallau-
det in an invitation meet.
Bridgewater, the loop champion
last year, is the only important
track school of the conference
the Cardinals haven’t faced this
spring.

One conference meet was held
last week end, with Morgan Col-
lege of Baltimore handily taking
the CIAAtitle on its home field.
Howard University of Washing-
ton scored in only one event, tak-
ing third’ in the mile relay.

Adio Abe Added to Field
For Rosecroft Feature

Adio Abe has joined two other
nominees for the SIO,OOO Henry
Volo free-for-all race at Rose-
croft. The horse arrived yes-
terday with a string owned by
Del Miller.

Sycamore, owned by George
R. Norris of Dundalk, Md., and
Freddy Hawk, the property of
Parker Mitchell of Perryman,
Md., already are on the grounds.
The race will be one of the high-
lights of the Rosecroft meeting,
which opens a 20-night stand
nest Monday.

Miller is the only driver on
the trotting circuit to win‘the
Hambletonian. Little Brown Jug,
Horseman Stake and Fox Stake
in one year. He’ll handle his
stars in person at Rosecroft, but
the stable will be In the care
of Jimmy Arthur.

Two other Hambletonian eligi-
bles also reached Rosecroft yes-
terday with the Miller string in
Battle Up and Sir Lullwater. The
veteran driver also sent along a
squad of two-year-olds to aim
for purses in their division.

Vierkorn Wins at Marlboro
Little Leo Vierkorn of West

Lanham holds the Bob Hall
Trophy today for winning the
25-Jap feature event of the stock
car racing program yesterday at
Marlboro Raceway. Vierkorn
beat out Elmo Langley by a half
a length.

Mrs. Gauzza to Hurl
First Ball Today in
Departmental Opener

Mrs. Vic Gauzza, widow of the
long-time leader of Washington
sandlot baseball, will throw out
the first ball at 5:30 pm. today
in the opening game of the De-
partmental League season on the
North Ellipse.

The Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation, winner of both
halves in the 1952 season, will
oppose Union Printers. Right-
hander Billy Carroll of FBI and
Benny Duvall of the Printers
will handle the pitching. Car-
roll had a 21-2 record last year
and didn’t lose a game against
Washington teams.

All five teams will play two
games this week, the openers of
24 slated for each. Tomorrow
Hicks Chevrolet plays Scogna
Tailors, FBI meets Atchison and
Keller Wednesday. Hicks opposes
Union Printers Thursday and
Atchison and Keller plays Scogna
Tailors Friday. All games will
be played on the Ellipse at 6:30
p.m.

Lloyd Gets No-Hitter.
Eddie Lloyd of Snug Harbor

pitched the first no-hitter of
the young sandlot season yester-
day, winning the tail end of a
doubleheader, 2-0, with Savage.
His team won the opener, 4-3, in
County Major League action at
Snug Harbor.

The right-hander struck out
eight batters and permitted only
two walks over the seven in-
nings. He batted in one of the
Harbor runs with a triple in the
second inning.

The opener was won by Sleepy
Thpnipson with a four-hitter.
Centerflelder Bob Bickford and
First-Baseman A1 Edgell batted
in all four runs, each account-
ing for two. Bickford hit a dou-
ble and a triple in three times at

No Tuesday Racing
Washington racing fans

are reminded that there will
be no racing at Pimlico to-
morrow, nor on any of the
remaining Tuesdays during
the current 21-day meeting.

Post time for the first race
during the week will be 2
p.m. for the first race, start-
ing today. The 1:40 post
time will be in effect on
Saturday only.

bat and Edgell got three for
four. The second game was nine
innings.

McLean and Atchison and Kel-
ler are still tied for first place
In the Old Dominion League
after each won its third straight
game yesterday.

Schafer Blanks Vienna.
Dutch Schaefer Atchison and

Keller pitched a four-hitter for a
10-0 victory over previously un-
beaten Vienna. McLean defeat-
ed the Virginia White Sox, 10-7,
as Pitchers Billy Cann and
Charlie Heiden combined to hold
the Sox to seven hits.

In the other Old Dominion
game, Colonial Restaurant de-
feated Forestvtlle. 3-2, behind
the pitching of Brother Love.

In Prince Georges County
League action, defending cham-
pion Lee’s Tavern won its second
game in as many starts, defeat-
ing the Shamrocks, 7-3. Dick
Ptomey and Nick Panella of
Phillip’s TV combined efforts to
pitch ft three-hitter in *a 14-2
victory over Accokeek. Mayo
Pittman hit two triples and two
doubles to lead Silver Hill over
Shower’s Jewelers, 10-4.

Garvin's Girls Win Again
The Garvin’s Grill girls’ soft-

ball team boasts a 7-0 record
for the season after winning
both games of a double-header,
3-0 and 2-1, from the Lancaster
Eagles yesterday at Lancaster,
Pa.

THE EVENING STAR
Washington, D. C.

MONDAY, MAT 11, IMS

BREAKS WORLD RECORD—Parry O’Brien of Southern Cali-
fornia, Olympic shot-put champion and record holder <57
feet, *.R inch) broke the world record Saturday night in the
West Coast relays at Fresno, Calif., with a toss of 59 feet, *A
inch. The old record belonged to Jim Fuchs of Yale with 58
feet, 10Vi inches set in 1950. —APWirephoto.

When you know /our beer
. . IT'S BOUNP TO 3E tUP

When you go fishing* you never know what you’ll

get. When you open a bottle of Bud, you know

exactly what you’llget —the beer whose delicious

taste has pleased more people than any other

beer in history. Why so delicious? Because

Budweiser is brewed and aged by the

costliest process ever known.

Budweiser

Enjoy Budweiser draught

rant or tavern. )
.

ANHtUSIR-IUSCH, INC
ST. LOWS. MO. NEWARK, Z. J<

THIS YEAR-PONT MISS

RttrjwW This wonderland will enchant you .
JUmmmmmmk with its rare, colorful beauty,
jIIIIII Among a host of unnsual forma-
II II I I I tions are the Great White Throne.
IIII III Mountain of Mystery, Altar of

X. I 111 If Sacrifice. See them this summer,

w.! I together with Bryce and Grand
Canyon.

Be Spedfc»&’Union fecific"

BWrjWI Fantastic rock formations and brfl-
JkpjUjamßaaL liant coloring provide a sightseeing
¦III III treat of incomparable scenic attrac-
-1111 III tions. Bryce, Zion and Grand Can-
-1111 III yon offer yon a three-in-one va-
T I 111 If cation adventure.

Be Sf>edfic--6b’Union Radfic*

S&UsT? grand

UCANYON
NATIONAL PARK.ARIZ.

Gaze down into its mile depth from
0/7 the higher-up north rim and you feel
J /V) the awesome immensity of this mys-

//j \ S \ terious, colorful spectacle. No other
(/ \mJ place on earth can offer comparison

V with the fabulous beauty of this
Utah-Arizona region.
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